Background: Assortative sexual mixing, the tendency for individuals to choose partners with similar characteristics to themselves, may be an important contributor to the unequal distribution of sexually transmitted infections in populations. We analyzed the tendency for assortative mixing on demographic and sexual behaviors characteristics in newly formed young adults dating partnerships.
Methods: Women aged 18 to 24 years and their male sexual partners of no more than 6 months were recruited during 2005 to 2010 at universities in Montreal, Canada. New dating partners were also prospectively recruited during the 2-year follow-up. We used Spearman and Newman coefficients to examine correlations between partners' demographic characteristics and sexual behaviors, and multivariable logistic modeling to determine which characteristics were assortative.
Results: Participants in 502 recruited partnerships were assortative on age (Spearman P = 0.60), smoking behavior (P = 0.43), ethnicity (Newman coefficient=0.39), lifetime number of sexual partners (P = 0.36), sex partner acquisition rates (P = 0.22), gap length between partnerships (P = 0. 20) , and on whether they had concurrent partners (P = 0.33). Partners were assortative on number of lifetime partners, sexual partner acquisition rates, concurrency, and gap length between partnerships even after adjustment for demographic characteristics. Reported condom use was correlated between initial and subsequently recruited partners (P = 0.35). There was little correlation between the frequencies of vaginal/oral/digital/anal sex between subsequent partnerships.
Conclusions: Dating partnerships were substantially assortative on various sexual behaviors as well as demographic characteristics. Though not a representative population sample, our recruitment of relatively new partnerships reduces survivor bias inherent to cross-sectional surveys where stable long-term partnerships are more likely to be sampled.
A n individual's risk for sexually transmitted infections (STI) depends not only on their individual-level risk factors, but also on their partners' risk factors and sexual mixing patterns of their network. Sexual mixing refers to whom individuals choose as sexual partners; it is described as assortative on a characteristic if individuals tend to choose partners similar to themselves for that characteristic (eg, age), and disassortative if individuals tend to choose partners dissimilar to themselves (eg, gender). If the characteristic is not associated with partner selection, then mixing is expected to be proportionate to the characteristic's distribution. Mathematical models suggest that assortative mixing contributes to the higher prevalence of STIs in certain populations and resulting health inequalities. 1, 2 For example, assortative mixing by ethnicity is believed to contribute to the high STI prevalence in African Americans in the United States, which cannot be fully explained by individual-level sexual behaviors. 3, 4 Conversely, disassortative mixing may lead to a more generalized spread of infection between populations and larger epidemics. 1, 2 There is substantial evidence from previous studies that sexual partnerships are assortative on age, 5, 6 ethnicity, 4-10 education, 5, 6, [8] [9] [10] religion, 8, 9 and smoking behaviors. 5 However, there is very limited data on assortativity by sexual behaviors, such as lifetime number of partners, past condom use, gap lengths between relationships, and concurrency of partnerships. Models of STI transmission typically assume a certain level of assortativity by sexual behaviors to fit prevalence patterns, but there is very little data to inform assortativity parameters. The few empirical studies to date suggest that sexual behaviors are also assortative. 5, 11, 12 Sexual behaviors are however associated with many sociodemographic and behavioral characteristics known to be assortative such as age, [13] [14] [15] ethnicity, 14 education/parental education, [13] [14] [15] and smoking. 13, 15 It remains unclear whether sexual behaviors are independently assortative, or whether they are correlated between partners due to their association with other assortative sociodemographic and behavioral characteristics. Previous studies of sexual mixing have had important limitations. Most studies have used egocentric data, where individuals report the characteristics of their current or previous sexual partners, from which mixing patterns are inferred. 4, 7, 11, 12, 16, 17 For example, 52% of US sexually active women aged 15 to 44 years reported in the 1995 National Survey of Family Growth that their latest sexual partner was within 2 years of their age. 16 However, egocentric data are likely to involve substantial misclassification: individuals may not know or have incorrect knowledge regarding their partners' characteristics. By contrast, studies of mixing in sexual partnerships with data from both partners are likely to involve less misclassification, and are required to better inform our understanding of STI transmission.
In this study, we analyzed data from the human papillomavirus infection and transmission among couples through heterosexual activity (HITCH) cohort study of newly formed heterosexual couples. Our objectives were to: (1) describe mixing patterns by demographic characteristics and sexual behaviors in young adult dating partnerships and (2) determine whether sexual behaviors remain assortative after adjustment for other assortative demographic characteristics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

HITCH Cohort Study Design
The HITCH cohort was designed to study the determinants of human papillomavirus transmission among newly formed young heterosexual couples. Further details on the study may be found in previous publications. [18] [19] [20] The study enrolled young women attending a university or college in Montréal, Canada, and their male partners from 2005 to 2010. Partners were eligible if they were in a sexual relationship of no more than 6 months duration; women were eligible if they were 18 to 24 years old, had an intact uterus, no history of cervical lesions or cervical cancer, and were not pregnant; men were eligible if they were 18 years or older. Participants provided written informed consent for study participation. The study was approved by the ethical Institutional Review Boards from participating institutions (McGill, Concordia, Centre Hospitalier de l'Université de Montréal).
Women were followed up until 24 months and men up to 4 months. Participants independently completed self-administered online questionnaires at 2-to 3-month intervals. For this analysis, we used cross-sectional data collected from the participants' questionnaires at enrolment. Participants were informed that their information would be kept confidential and would not be shared with their partner. Participants could leave questions blank if they chose not to respond. The questionnaires collected information on demographic characteristics, sexual behaviors with their HITCH partner, sexual behaviors with any partners they had concurrently to their HITCH partner, and sexual behaviors with their last sexual partner before their HITCH partner. Sexual intercourse was defined as any vaginal, oral, or anal sex, and a sexual partner was defined as any person with whom the participant had had sex at least once.
If a partnership dissolved during the course of the study, both men and women were encouraged to enroll any new eligible partners into the study. These new partners also completed the questionnaires.
Statistical Analyses Analyzed Variables
We analyzed each questionnaire item separately. For each item, we only included partnerships where both partners have nonmissing answers for that item. Individuals who reported mixed ethnicities and those from smaller ethnic groups too sparse for meaningful results (ethnicities with less than 1 expected assortative partnership based on marginal probability distributions) were categorized as "other/mixed" for ethnicity. For analyses concerning assortativity based on past sexual behaviors with other partners (condom use, gaps between partnerships, duration of previous partnerships, and anal sex with other partners), we used the behavior participants reported with their last previous or concurrent other (non-HITCH) partner. These analyses were restricted to HITCH partnerships where the man and woman both reported on at least 1 other sexual partner. We calculated the sexual partner acquisition rate by dividing the number of lifetime sexual partners by the years since the person had first had vaginal sex. Gap lengths and overlaps between sexual partnerships were calculated using the reported start and end dates of sexual partnerships.
Mixing by Partner Characteristics Summary Assortativity Measures
We used the Spearman rank correlation coefficient (rho, P) to measure whether increases in the rank of HITCH participants' ordinal and continuous characteristics correlate with increases in the rank of their HITCH partner's characteristic. We used the Newman assortativity coefficient to measure whether individuals tend to have HITCH partners with identical characteristics as themselves over partners with nonidentical characteristics. 21 Spearman and Newman coefficients range from −1 to 1, with positive values indicating assortativity, negative values indicating disassortativity, and 0 indicating proportionate mixing. Although there are no formal cutpoints, previous analyses have considered characteristics with correlation coefficients 0.35 or greater as highly assortative, 0.26 to 0.34 as moderately assortative, 0.15 to 0.25 as minimally assortative, and less than 0.15 as not indicative of assortativity. 5, 12 A variable may have a higher Spearman than Newman coefficient if individuals choose partners whose characteristic level tends to increase with their own while not necessarily being identical, as may be expected for many ordinal or continuous variables (eg, age). We used Fisher's exact test to examine whether the joint distribution of partners' characteristics was consistent with proportionate mixing.
Specific Assortativity Measures
We quantified mixing patterns between specific characteristic combinations by dividing the number of observed HITCH partnerships with specific characteristic combinations by the number of expected partnerships with proportionate mixing. The number of expected partnerships was obtained by multiplying the marginal distributions of characteristics in recruited men and women, and confidence intervals were calculated using the binomial distribution. The observed/expected number of partnerships are analogous to the weights used in some mathematical models to define sexual preference mixing matrices. 22 We also calculated assortativity odds ratios (OR) with logistic regression models, which are the odds of having a male partner with a given characteristic level (eg, male partner who is a current smoker) for women with the same characteristic level (eg, women who are current smokers) compared with women with a different characteristic level (eg, women who are not current smokers). We fitted separate models for each characteristic level, because each represents a different outcome. To determine whether HITCH partners were assortative on sexual behaviors adjusting for their demographic characteristics, we used multivariable logistic regression adjusted for all available demographic variables of both partners. We used the highest level of education achieved by either parent to adjust for parental education.
Correlation Between Initial and Subsequent Partners
For participants who recruited new partners to HITCH, we analyzed whether their subsequent partners had similar characteristics to their initial baseline partners using the Spearman rank correlation coefficient for ordinal/continuous variables and the κ correlation coefficient for nominal variables. This analysis compared the initial and subsequent partners' enrolment questionnaires. Due to the low number of newly recruited partners, we consider prospective assortativity analyses as exploratory.
RESULTS
A total of 502 couples were recruited and completed enrolment questionnaires at baseline (Table 1) . Of these, 433 women and 451 men also provided information on at least 1 other previous or concurrent sexual partner. The median time since partners had first had vaginal sex was 3.9 months (interquartile range, 2.6-5.1), and 92% of initially recruited participants described their relationship as ongoing and steady. Initially recruited men and women had similar distributions for most characteristics, except that men were slightly older and smoked more. Some women were slightly older than 24 years due to the time elapsed between assessment of study eligibility and the enrolment questionnaire.
Mixing by Partner Characteristics
The median age difference between men and women was 1 year (interquartile range, 0-3) (see Fig.1 ; Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/OLQ/A166 which shows the distribution of partners' age differences).
Nearly all demographic and sexual behavior characteristics were assortative between initially recruited partners ( Table 2) . Age was the most strongly correlated characteristic between partners (P = 0.60), followed by smoking status (P = 0.43). The sexual behaviors most strongly correlated between partners were number of lifetime sexual partners (P = 0.36), concurrency (P = 0.33), and gap length between partnerships (P = 0.32). Ethnicity had the highest Newman coefficient (0.39), due to being a nominal variable with substantial identical group assortativity. Newman assortativity coefficients were lower than the Spearman correlation coefficients. Past condom use (P = 0.03) and anal sex (P = 0.02) with other/previous partners were not correlated between male and female HITCH partners.
We observed a higher than expected number of partnerships where partners have similar characteristics for age, country of birth, ethnicity, financial situation growing up, smoking behavior, lifetime number of sex partners, sexual partner acquisition rate, age at coitarche, concurrency, and gap length between partnerships (Table 3 ) (see Figures 2-17 , Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/OLQ/A166 which show mixing matrices for characteristics). For example, we observed 1.6 times more partnerships between men and women who acquired less than 1 new sex partner/year (Fig. 1) , and 3.3 times more partnerships between men and women who report concurrent sexual partners to their HITCH partner than would be expected if partnerships were made proportionately to these characteristics' distribution. Expressed as OR, women who acquired less than 1 new sex partner/year were 2.1 times more likely to have male partners who also acquired less than 1 new sex partner/year than women who acquired 1 or more new sex partner/year. Women with concurrent partners were 7.7 times more likely to have male partners who also had concurrent partners than women who had no concurrent partners. Once adjusted for the demographic characteristics and smoking behaviors of both partners, the assortativity ORs remained significant for the number of lifetime sexual partners, sexual partner acquisition rates, concurrency of partnerships, gap lengths between partnerships, and duration of the previous partnerships. The associations between partners' age at coitarche and STI history however diminished after adjustment for these variables. There was little association between HITCH partners' past condom use and anal sex with their other or previous partners.
Correlation Between Characteristics of Initial and Subsequently Recruited Partners
The longer follow-up of women participating in HITCH resulted in more new male partners than new female partners recruited over the course of the study: women recruited 45 new male partners and men recruited 13 new female partners (see Table 1 , Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/OLQ/A166 which shows correlations between initial and subsequent partners' characteristics). Similarly to initially recruited partnerships, the relationships with new partners were mostly described as ongoing and steady (83%). Individuals tended to have initial and subsequent partners who had similar ages (P = 0.51), STI histories (P = 0.50), birth countries (P = 0.35), condom use (P = 0.35), ethnicities (κ=0.29), and sexual partner acquisition rates (P = 0.27). The frequencies of various sex acts tended to be weakly or not significantly correlated between subsequent partners.
DISCUSSION
We found that new dating partnerships in young adults were moderately to strongly assortative on partners' demographic characteristics as well as on their number of sexual partners, sexual partner acquisition rates, concurrency, and gap lengths between partnerships. Partners were assortative on their number of lifetime sexual partners, concurrency, and gap length between partnerships even after adjustment for their sociodemographic characteristics and smoking.
Previous studies which recruited both sexual partners have been mostly limited to cross-sectional census data and surveys of married and cohabiting couples 5, 6, [8] [9] [10] or high-risk partners recruited at STI and antenatal clinics, 23, 24 which are likely to be unrepresentative subsets of all sexual partnerships. In particular, cohabiting/married couples are on average older and unlikely to capture mixing patterns in new sexual partnerships. Though we found strong assortativity between demographic characteristics of dating partners, our correlation coefficients were still lower (≤0.6) than the extremely high assortativity observed in studies of heterosexual married/cohabiting couples. Continued next page prevalent married/cohabiting relationships. Individuals may be more selective for their marriage/cohabitation partners than their dating partners. 8, 17 Assortative partnerships may also potentially be more stable and more likely to be sampled in cross-sectional studies due to survivorship bias.
We found a substantial correlation between partners' individual-level sexual behaviors, notably the number of lifetime sexual partners, sex partner acquisition rates, concurrency of partnerships, and gap length between partnerships. Very few studies had previously measured assortativity by sexual behaviors, and most relied on egocentric reports. 11, 12 We found a stronger assortativity by concurrency of partnerships (Newman coefficient=0.32) than previously reported using egocentric data by Doherty et al 12 ). This may be because individuals are often unaware of their partners' concurrent partners. Egocentric reports likely underestimate partner concurrency and as a result also likely underestimate assortativity on concurrency. Importantly, we found assortativity by various sexual behaviors even after adjustment for demographic characteristics and smoking which are correlated with sexual behavior. This suggests that correlations between partners' sexual behaviors are not a consequence of assortativity by these sociodemographic/behavioral characteristics. Various other factors may contribute to this correlation between partners, including assortativity by sensation seeking personality traits 25 ; choice of sexual partner meeting venue 26 ; or possibly assortativity on values, attitudes, and sociosexual orientations which affect sexual behaviors. Both sociodemographic and sexual risk assortativity are likely to be important determinants of STI transmission patterns.
Our assessment of prospective assortativity comparing initial and subsequent partners was underpowered due to our low number of new recruits, because initial study participation was not conditional on the recruitment of new partners. We nonetheless found that participants tended to select subsequent partners of similar age, ethnicity, and birth country over time. This tendency to choose sexual partners similar to previous partners has also been observed using egocentric data. 7 Most partnership-level sexual practices we measured, notably the frequency of vaginal, anal, and digital sex acts, were not significantly correlated between subsequently enrolled partners, but we had low statistical power for this analysis due to the small sample size. Many sexual practices are partner-specific and depend on the type of partnership, 27, 28 which may explain why we observed lower correlations for partnership-level practices. A notable exception was condom use, which was correlated between initial and subsequently enrolled partners for both genders. This contrasts with the lack of correlation we observed between the male and female partners' reported condom use with their past sexual partners. This may be due to different condom use in different types of partnerships. 28 Although most initial and subsequently recruited partners tended to be steady dating partners, 28% of men and 33% of women reported their other most recent sexual partner previous to enrolment was a casual partnership which lasted less than a week, suggesting participants were more likely to enrol with steady partners. Participants were more likely to report always using a condom with a casual partner (69%) than in other partnerships (33%). Sexually transmitted infection prevention efforts may therefore benefit from a partnership-level approach as well as the individual-level.
Our study was not designed to recruit a demographically representative sample of sexual partnerships. In particular, the recruitment of postsecondary female students tended to sample individuals of higher socioeconomic backgrounds. Because participants younger than 18 years and women older than 24 years were not eligible for recruitment, we likely overestimate the age difference between men and women and underestimate assortativity by age. Assortativity may change over age for different characteristics; for example, age becomes less sexually assortative as individuals become older while ethnicity becomes more assortative. 16, 17 However, because young adults aged 15 to 24 years have a high incidence of STIs and account for half of all incident infections, 29 the sexual mixing patterns in this age group are important to study. By design, we recruited fairly new ongoing sexual partnerships (<6 months), which reduces the survivorship bias inherent to most cross-sectional designs, where longer partnerships are more likely to be sampled, and assortativity in new partnerships is likely overestimated. However, because most of our participants were steady dating partners who had been dating for a few months, our results do not capture the mixing patterns of very short term casual sexual partnerships, which may potentially be less assortative.
In this study, we provided data on the sexual mixing patterns by demographic and sexual behavior characteristics in young adult heterosexual dating partnerships. This study is among the very few to date which collected data from both partners, and which furthermore reports assortativity on sexual behaviors. Our results suggest that sexual assortativity operates on many dimensions (age, sexual behavior, sociodemographic). These results are particularly valuable for developing models of STI transmission. Sexual mixing remains a source of considerable uncertainty in STI models. Models have nonetheless repeatedly concluded that assortativity on sexual behaviors is an important contributor to the rapid spread and higher prevalence of STIs in core groups, and to the slower spread of STIs in lower risk groups which make up the majority.
1,2 Although many STI models have focused on assortativity by partner acquisition rates, the assortativity by partner concurrency and partnership gap lengths we observed may be more essential to explain disparities in STI transmission. 30 Though our observed demographic and sexual assortativity is less than has been previously reported for cohabiting and marriage partnerships, assortativity was still substantial in new dating partnerships.
